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Will the Savings Crisis
Lead to Stagnation?
"’There is a virtuous cycle in which high growth promotes high
saving, and high saving in turn promotes high growth."
--JosE~,r~S~’i6r~ia’z,ChiefEconomist,
The World Bank
"America "s Expansion Cannot Be Sustained."
--The Economist, November6, 1999
a return to the principlesof classical ecoI nnomics,
more and more economists agree

1970s"(p. 7). Of course, savingrates vary dramatically amongcountries. For example,they
that thrift is a virtue and shouldbe encour- havedoubledin East Asia, stagnated in Latin
aged. In the textbooks, Harvard’s Greg America,and collapsed in sub-SaharanAfrica.
Mankiwpromotes the new view toward savSaving and income: "Long-term saving
ing: "Highersavingleads to faster growth."~ rates and incomelevels are positively correContrast Mankiw
with the anti-saving mental- lated across countries"(p. 12). In other words,
ity held by Paul Samuelsonand other old saving rates tend to rise with per-capita
Keynesians, whoargued that higher saving income. As people become wealthier they
mayresult in a recessionor worse("the para- tend to save more.But only up to a point. The
WorldBanknotes that saving ratios appear to
doxof thrift").
A newlyreleased study by the WorldBank level off at high levels of income.
reinforces this newpositive outlook for savSaving and economic growth: "Highering. 2 Underthe guidanceof chief economist saving regions have also enjoyed faster
JosephStiglitz, the bankcameto the follow- income growth." Countries that save more
ing startling conclusions regarding world also growmore, although the evidenceis not
saving:
clear whichcomesfirst, faster growthor highSavingand interest rates: "The world sav- er saving. In any case, they go handin hand.
ing rate has beendecliningand the worldreal Stiglitz concludes,"high savingis associated
interest rate has been increasing since the with good macroeconomicperformance and
sustainableaccessto foreign lending"(p. ix).
MarkSkousen(http://www.mskousen.com;
mskousen@ Saving and foreign aid: "Most [econoaol.com)
is aneconomist
at RollinsCollege,Depart- mists] concludethat aid crowdsout national
mentof Economics,
WinterPark,FL32789,a Forbes saving" (pp. 17-18). Given that the World
columnist,
andeditorof Forecasts&Strategies.His
textbook,Economic
Logic, is nowavailablefrom Bank’spurposeis to dole out foreignaid, this
FEE.
frank admissionis amazing.
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U.S. Living on Borrowed Time
Giventhis positive relationship between
saving and economicperformance, what are
weto makeof the sharp decline in private,’
net saving in the United States? The latest
data indicates that private net saving--the
gap between disposable incomeand spend-.
ing--has fallen to a record low of negative
5.5 percent of GDPin 1999. (See the graph
below.)
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Of course, millions of Americanscontinue;
to save for retirement, investment, and other
reasons, but lately the debtors have outnumbered the savers. The tenuous government
surplus has only partly offset the private.sector dissaving. Whomakes up for the
imbalance?Foreigninvestors (as reflected it1
the growingcurrent-accountdeficit) are pouring billions into U. S. debtand equitysecuri.ties, bankaccounts,and real estate.
A recent study by two British economists,

Wynne
Godleyand Bill Martin, warnsthat the
UnitedStates is headedfor serious trouble.
Theypoint to three unsustainableimbalances:
an overvaluedstock market, the collapse in
private saving, and an alarming increase in
debt.3
Other countries facing these imbalances-Japan, Britain, and Sweden in the late
1980s--experiencedsharp slumpsafter assetprice bubblesburst.
Whathas causedthe sharp drop in U.S. private net saving? Manyeconomists blame the
boomingstock market, encouraging households to spend more and firms to invest
more. I would add two other factors: the
Bush-Clinton increases in the marginal tax
rate (higher tax rates reduced disposable
income,forcing householdsto save less) and
the Federal Reserve’sliberal monetarypolicy
since the 1997Asian financial crisis (monetary inflation has fueled the bull marketon
WallStreet).
Throughoutthe 1980sand 1990sI wasbullish on the U.S. stock market.Supply-sideeconomicsand globalization kept inflation under
control and the economyout of recession.
Now,as weenter a newcentury, most trends
are still positive, but wemustnot ignore the
signs of inflation. If Ludwigvon Mises and
E A. Hayek
taught us anything,it is that artificial prosperity fueled by debt and monetary
inflation cannot last forever. The bust is
inevitable, althoughits severity can be offset
by tax cuts, privatization of Social Security
and Medicare, and expandedsavings.
[]
1. N. Greg Mankiw,Macroeconomics,2nd ed. (NewYork:
WorthPublishers,1994),p. 86.
2. All citations are takenfromKlausSchrnidt-Hebbel
and Luis
Servrn, eds., The Economicsof Saving and Growth(NewYork:
Cambridge
UniversityPress, 1999).
3. "Living on BorrowedTime," The Economist,November6,
1999.
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Have
youheard
thelatestfrom
Washington
Thesedays it seemsas if everybody
is
crying for the truth. But howoften do
youactually feel that youcan believe
what youhear or read?
If pur~edtruth andstrained
journalismmakesyouwant to scream,
we’dlike to invite youto subscribeto
TheWashington
TimesNationalWeekly
Edition,the onlynationallycirculated
newspaper
in the countrywith the
courageand convictionto coverthe
newshonestly.
Everyweek,we’ll bring youa fresh,
honest, unbiasedlookat the people
andevents that shapethe newsin
WashingtonD.C. and around the
world.Noliberal spin. Nohidden
agenda.Just vigorous, unapologetic
journalismandclean, crisp writing.
Anythingless wouldbe downright
childish.
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Call today and order 4 weeks of The WashingtonTimes National Edition free of charge! If
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and they weren’tabout to spendthe resources.
So in fact Y2Kcameto be in spite of technical protests, and programmers
and/or analysts
are not to blame.
It’s also myopinionthat the job mobilityof
people in data processing at the time contributed to the problembecausethe responsible (or irresponsible) managers/bureaucrats/
Why Y2K?
executives could be fairly certain that they
would no longer be employed at the same
To the Editor:
"Bill O. Reitz" overcomplicates the Y2K place when the "%&#@hit the fan"
(euphemismfor Y2K).
situation ("WhyY2K?," December1999).
Theupshot is that the Y2Kproblemis the
spent over 20 years in the informationprocessing business from the late ’60s until result of badbusinessdecisions, not technical
the early ’90s, so ! have someknowledgeof "stupidity and incompetence."
--CHARLES STONE
the genesis and continuation of the so-called
Kissimmee,
Florida
Y2Kproblem. I worked with "magnetic
dram"and "core" as well as punchedcards,
sorting and collating machines, and all the Bill O. Reitz replies:
other paraphernaliaof the early days. I have
The point of myarticle was whyY2Kcame
no real problem with either of Mr. Reitz’s to be in the first place, morethan whyit was
descriptions of howtwo digits were used to perpetuated. As for overcomplication, as I
save space. I can remember programming said, I don’t knowif such an analysis (as
subroutines in "machinelanguage"to save a included in the article) wasdoneor not; but
few bits (not bytes) of precious room.So I’m that if one was done, the programmers(and
just as guilty as anyone,if indeedguilt is the managers) madewhat they would have conappropriate term.
cludedto be the correct decision basedon the
I start to lose patience whenpeoplesay that available information.
I don’t think that Y2Kwas a surprise to
Y2Kcameas a surprise to the industry and
that programmers
and analysts are at fault for anyonein the know.Even the original pronot correcting the problembefore it became grammersno doubt knewof the problem and
critical. WhenI first wentto computerschool that somedaythings would need to be done
in the ’60s it wasmadeclear that the two-digit differently. Mr. Stone implies an interesting
date was a matter of expediency and would point, whichI had not considered--that the
cause problemssooner or later without atten- reason the Y2K"bug" was perpetuated was
tion. Anyonein data processing whohad a that softwarewaswritten incrementally, that
two-digit IQ knewit was a time bomb.
is, each newversion was derived by modifyAsfar backas the late ’70s andearly ’80s I ing the previousversion. Giventhis approach,
recall sitting in designand development
meet- it is easier to understand whythe managers
ings where the technical people strongly might have acted as Mr. Stone says. This
urgedthat the date fields be expandedbecause wouldsupport MarkSkousen’sidea, whichis
it was becomingapparent that software had that people whoshould have knownbetter
a much longer life span than had been took a short-sighted approachfor short-term
thought. In every case it was the managers/ gain. Eventhen, though,it is possiblethat the
bureaucrats/executives at the urging of the managerssimply chose to defer this expense
"bean counters" who decided that such a to the future. Unless there is a particular
change was a budget- and schedule-buster, advantageto fixing a problemright away,it
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